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Baccollo announces retirement
By Leslie Gold

EDITOR·IN·CIDEF

Citing several reasons in-
cluding the lack of priority sta-
tus shown Student Services by
the college, Dean of Students
Dominic Baccollo has an-
nounced his early retirement,
effective Sept. 1. Baccollo, 50,
has been employed by the col-
lege since 1968.

"When the early retirement
program became a reality, I did
quite a bit of soul searching
and, as a result, saw [it] as the
vehicle by which I could leave
William Paterson College,"
Baccollo said.
, "When Bill Parcells was
asked why he was quitting as a
successful coach for the N.Y.
Giants his response was 'It's
time! '" the dean explained. "I'd
like to say that it was time for
me to leave.

"I am also leaving the col-
lege because I think it is time to
explore something else," he
said. "I am also leaving ... be-
cause maybe this position
needs some new blood, and to
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States concern for student programs
provide someone else with the
opportunity to serve our stu-
dents."

Baccollo does not think Stu-
dent Services, the department
which the dean of students'
heads, is perceived as a priority
by the college. The department
has received major budget cut-
backs, five department mem-
bers have left and two tenured
deans were fired last March.

Baccollo noted the "sizeable
decrease" in non-salary pro-
gram support since 1989. The
department received about
$280,000 in support two years
ago and will receive approxi-
mately $176,000 this year.

One department member,
Michelle Collins, who was as-
sistant director of Student De-
velopment, was transferred to.
the Advisement Center. Assis-
tant Dean for Student Develop-
ment Henry Morris resigned
last year, and Counseling Cen-
ter Director Jeffrey Crawford

By Leslie Gold
EDITOR-IN-CIDEF

Former deans James Barrec-
chia and Vincent Carrano, who
were fired last March, have
filed a joint appeal with the
Chancellor of Higher Educa-
tion and are scheduled to plead
their case before an administra-
tive law judge this October.

Barrecchia, former assistant
dean of students, and Carrano,
former associate dean of En-
rollment Management and Stu-
dent Services, received identi-
cal letters from President
ArnoWSpeertonMar~6.The
letters explained that the deans'
positions had been eliminated
due to the college's budget cri-
sis, but Barrecchia and Carrano
have claimed that was not the
reason for their terminations.

The former deans allege that
they were fired for being
friendly with Marco Lacatena

left WPC for a job in Florida
last March. Crawford was told
last December that he would be
one of the 51 first- and second-
year, staff not reappointed come
June. It was later announced
that the 51 would be reappoint-
ed, but Crawford had already
accepted the Florida job.

"The faculty does not know
where they stand here," Craw-
ford said. "They will always
wonder if this could happen
again." ,

Former Assistant Dean of
Students James Barrecchia and
former Associate Dean of En-
rollment Management and Stu-
dent Services Vincent Carrano
received letters from President
Arnold Speert saying their po-
sitions were being eliminated
due to the budget crisis. Both
deans were employed by WPC
for more than 20 years.

"I just don't like the way
certain people on my staff were
treated," Baccollo said. "I don't

president of the Council of
New Jersey State College Lo-
cals of the American Federa-
tion of Teachers.

"We charged in our suit that
the president considered Jim
Barrecchia and myself to be
union agents on campus," Car-
rano said. "It's no secret Marco

appreciate the shifting of staff
members without my consulta- .,
tion and I find reprehensible
the firing of tenured staff with-
out so much as a shred of due
process.

"While I understand we
have been in a fiscal crunch,

"...Students
need more
assistance at
this particular
time, not less
support. "

Dominic Baccol!o

we've seen a reduction in staff
and budget support, Support for
programs that would benefit

. students," Baccollo said.
"That's particularly sad given
the state of affairs in society
and at William Paterson Col-
lege. We should be providing

Lacatena and we are friends.
He [Speert] felt we were more
or less spying for Mr. Lacatena
on campus."

"The president actually ar-
ticulated to someone on cam-·
pus that he would fire anyone
speaking to the president of the
union," regardless of whether'

he said.
Barrecchia and Carrano ag-

ree that Student Services is not
a priority here. . .

"I don't think the present ad-
ministration is student-oriented
at all," Carrano said. "The past
SEE REACTIONS, PAGE 3

New dean named
to School of Education

By Donna Mitchell
COPY EDITOR

Nancy Serninoff', former
dean of the School of Educa-
tion and Professional Studies at
Central Connecticut State Uni-
versity, has been named dean
of WPC's School of Education.
Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs Eleanor
Smith announced the appoint.
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Fired deans file appeal
[hat person had tenure, Carrano
said.

Among the documents Car-
rano and Barrecfhia submitted
to the Chancellor of Higher Ed-
ucation was a statement by
Dean of Students Dominic
Baccollo. In the statement,
SEE FIRED, PAGE 3

ment in a memorandum dated
July 1.

Seminoffs goal is to help
the School of Education to be a
better place by working closely
with the faculty, administration
and the student body within the
school, she said. She is also
interested in issues regarding
the certification of educators in
certaio' areas.

"I think it's important to be a

"''. ,

good listener," she said,"to un-
derstand the institution's
strengths, listen to issues and
concerns as voiced by them.

"I served as a dean most re-
cently in Connecticut, so I
know something of the issues
facing the teaching profession
in the East and of the reforms
taking place," Seminoff said.

WPC faces some of the
SEE SEMINOFF, PAGE 3
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CAMPUS EVENTS ~

Monday
Catholic Campus Ministry-
4 p.m. Bible study at the
Catholic Campus Ministry
Center. For more information
call Sister Betty Ann at 595-
6184 or 595-5312.

Thursday

Catholic Campus Min-
istry-7 p.m. Catholic Campus
Ministry Center, Gate 1. All are
welcomed to join us for
Catholic Chats. For more infor-
mation call Father Lou at 595-
6184 or 595-5312.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club-:-Stop by our table out-
side the Student Center, 4-6
p.m. Freshmen: play trivia and
get prizes! "Give us a heart for
simple things: love and laugh-
ter, bread and wine, tales and
dreams." For more information
call Sister Betty at 595-6184.
Club Fair-4-6 p.m. Outside
the Student Center. Come
check out all the clubs on cam-
pus. See which ones are right
for YO\JI. ,Games, prizes, give-
aways.
OrienJ~!~9n Workshops-4:-
30-5:'~Op.m. Workshops will

be held on the following: Fi-
nancial Aid, Student Center
203-204-205; Career Services,
SC 324-325; Student Develop-
ment, SC 332-333; Minority
Education, SC 213; Child Care
Center, SC; 326; Academic
Support, SC 2nd floor restau-
rant.

Friday

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club-We need students to
help us run our high school re-
treats from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
at the CCMC, Gate 1. Call Ray
Welsh, 595-6184, for more in-
formation.

Future

Jewish Students Assoeiation
-Open House, SC 324-5, 9
a.m., Tues., Sept. 3.
SAPB-It's the first meeting of
the year! Wednesday, Sept. 4 at
5 p.m. in Student Center 303.
Everybody's welcome! For
more information, call 595-
3259.
Club Fair-Wed. Sept. 4, Stu-
dent Center lawn, 11-2 p.m.
Sponsored by Student Develop-
ment.

MEISA-Concert: Physical
Graffiti. SC Ballroom. Spon-
sored by MEISA and SAPB.
Black Women in the Arts-
Exhibit in SC Gallery Lounge,
5:30 p.m. Thurs. Sept. 5.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club-Daily Mass resumes on
Thursday, Sept. 5 at 12:30 in
Student Center 324. Students,
faculty and staff are invited.
For more info call CCMC at
595-6184.
Bronx Zoo Trip-Fri., Sept. 6,
depart Lot 5 at 11 a.m., tickets

on sale in Student Develop-
ment (SC 315). Sponsored by
SAPB.
Welcome Mixer-8 p.m. Sept.
6 in Billy Pat's. Sponsored by
SAPB.

dustry Students Association:
Tuesday, Sept. 10 at 3:30 p.m.
in Student Center 332-333. For
further information call 595-
2157 ext. 2536.

. Catholic Campus Ministry
Club-Opening Mass for stu-
dents of WPC at 7:30 p.m.,

.Sunday Sept. 8 in Student Cen-
ter 203,4,5. For further info call
Father Lou at 595-6184.
MEISA-First meeting of the
Music and Entertainment In-

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club-All are invited to our
Bible sharing and Eucharistic
Service every Wednesday be-
ginning Sept. 11. Student Cen-
ter 302 at 10, 11 and noon.
Lunch follows. For more infor-
mation call S. Betty at 595-
6184.

"WANTED:
REPORTERS,

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
PROOFREADERS &

SALES REPRESENTATIVES.--------------
JOIN THE BEACON TODAY

AND GET 'REAL WORLD' EXPERIENCE
WHILE STILL I N COLLEGE.- - - - - - - - - - - - _.-

CALL 595-2248 OR STOP BY SC 310. MEETINGS ARE
HELD EACH TUESDAY AT 3:30 P.M. INSC 310.

SECOND SATURDAY

RECORD - CD - TAPE
SHOW & SALE

DOUBLE SHOT SHOW·!
A !woDay Event, Don.'t Be Fooled 8y Imll8tton8l

Firemen's Hall. Parish Dr. @ RI. 23
& 202 (off RI. 46 & 80). Wayne, NJ
Saturday Sept. 14, lOam - 4pm

•
Sunday Sept. 15, lOam - 3pm

Free Gift: First 100 Daily
Door Prizes:

saturday: 2 Tix Gloria Estefan--NJ
Sunday: 2 Tix GRATEFUL DEAD-NY
Don't Miss The Large Selection
of: Records, CDs, Tapes, Books,
Imports, Promos, T-Shirts, etc.
Records Start @ $1.00 -- CD"s Start • $2.00

Adm. Only $3 (w/Ad $2)
Info: (201) 173-6067

We
Overbought .. • •

6 Day, 5 Night Hotel
and Bahama Cruise
Vacation Packages

NoW'Available
For Only $165*

Limited Amount of
Cruise Packages Available

Save up to
70%

of approxirna te
$1000 value

Must Call No-w!
(305) 651-1002
Representatives are
standing by!
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. EST

*CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS APPLY
• I I' t f " .
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Reactions voiced to dean's retirement
FROM BACCOLLO, PAGE)

six months is clear evidence of
that. Student Services has been
losing personnel over the last
year and no effort has been
made to replace them."

"It [was] maybe seven, eight
or 10 years ago, but not now,"
Barrecchia said. "Look at
where resources are being
eliminated .... I really have a
concern about Student Ser-
vices. I think the students are
going to be the losers in this
process" of dismantling Stu-
dent Services.

Barrecchia said 44 percent
of Student Services personnel
received a less than average
salary increase last October,
whereas only 20 percent of per-
sonnel in other areas got below
average raises.

Director of Faculty/Staff
Relations Raj Singh was un-
available to verify these statis-
tics Thursday.

Speert's spokesperson, Di-
rector of College Relations
Dennis Santillo, denied the al-
legations, saying the president
and the college do value Stu-
dent Services.

"I know that the president
does," Santillo said. "Arnie be-
gan speaking about Student
Services as soon as he became

president. It was one area that
received more resources as a
result of his concern."

However, Santillo said, in
the course of two years the col-
lege has had a 20 percent re-
duction in budget from the
state.

"With inflation, that's a 40
percent reduction in our buying
power over 21/2 years," he
said.

"All areas of the college
have received reductions," San-
tillo said. "We've all had to pull
in our belts a few notches."

"The fact that they created
this. division [Enrollment Man-
agement and Student Services]
and this vice presidency two
years ago speaks of commit-
ment," said Anthony Lolli, vice
president of Enrollment Man-
agement and Student Services.
"You don't do that on a whim."

PRESIDENT'S REACTION TO
BACCOLLO RETIREMENT
"Dominic Baccollo has been

a virtual institution in himself,"
Speert said in a prepared state-
ment. "His efforts over the past
two decades have brought a vi-
tality to Student Services which
was the envy of our sister insti-
tutions.

"From the disruptive cam-
pus environment of the late 60s
and ear y 7 to e regen

tion of Greek life on campus,
Dean Baccollo was always an
energetic catalyst for the
strengthening of student life
and opportunity:' continued the
statement. "He will be sorely,
missed."

However, Baccollo said, the
only communication he has re-
ceived from Speert since he an-
nounced his retirement was a
one-sentence letter dated June
27. .

"I am writing to advise you
that I intend to inform the
Board of Trustees of William
Paterson College that I have
approved your request for early
retirement, effective September
I, 1991," the letter read.

OTHER REACTION
"It's the end of a great era at

William Paterson College,"
Carrano said. "I've always felt
Dominic was a benchmark for
what a dean of students should
be. I don't think anyone will be
able to duplicate that."

"It's a shame for the col-
lege," Barrecchia said. "The
man really dedicated his life to
the college. I think he's being
rorced to leave. He wasn't con-
sulted on a lot of what hap-
pened in his area."

"The state doesn't often
m-ake that kind of offer for ear-
y re ," Lo i said. ''I'm

happy he felt it was the right
thing for him."

"It sucks," said SGA Presi-
dent John Moncavage. "The
students are basically losing a
valuable asset for the students.
He was always there to fight
for us. There are other people
who are fighting for the stu-
dents, but Dominic always
made students the number one .
priority. He would never back
down from what he thought
was right."

Baccollo has been the SGA
adviser since about five years
ago, Moncavage said. The
SGA will be without an adviser
until the legislature meets on
Sept. 12.

NEW DEAN OF STUDENTS
Associate Dean of Students

Robert Peller will become in-
terim dean of students when
Baccollo leaves, Baccollo said.
Peller was on vacation last
week and was unavailable for
comment.

A search committee to find
BaccoIlo's permanent replace-
ment has just begun, Santillo
said. Advertisements have been
placed and the college has been
receiving responses.

BACCOLLO'S CAREER
Baccollo was graduated

from WPC in 1962 with a de-

gree in education. He got his
master's degree in counseling
from Seton Hall University and
returned to WPC as director of
Financial Aid in 1968. He be-
came acting dean of students in
the early 1970s and remained
dean of students until 1983. At
that time, he became vice presi-
dent of Student Services. In
1986, when Speert became
president, Baccollo returned to
the deanship.

Baccollo felt that each presi-
dent should be able to choose
his vice presidents, he said.

Baccollo intends to continue
working with students "in a ca-
pacity that does not demand of
me more attention to adminis-
trative detail, budgets and bu-
reaucratic gobbledegook .... I
want to spend most of my time
helping students individually or
in groups," he said.

"I know that I am really
gonna miss the college, our stu-
dents, the faculty (a dynamic
faculty), the staff," Baccollo
said. "This place has been my
vocation. To me the college is a
living organism and the stu-
dents its life's blood.

"I'm happy, sad, excited, ap-
prehensive, angry, thrilled," he
said. "There is a kaleidoscope
of feelings within me about
leaving here."

Fired deans argue causes of dismissal
FROM FIRED, PAGE 1

Baccollo quoted Speert as say-
. ing that anyone Speert believed
was giving college information
to Lacatena would be fired, reo.
garillessoftenme status. Speert
allegedly made this statement
in a telephone conversation
with Baccollo last Nov. 19.

Carrano and Barrecchia,
both of whom were tenured,
met Lacatena on campus on
Nov. 19 and had a brief conver-
sation. Lacatena was on cam;
pus to discuss complaints ftled
by registrars and other union
members, said an article pub-
lished in The Record on May
15.

Speert allegedly told Bac-
collo in their Nov. 19 conversa-
tion that he was being embar-
rassed and would find a way
around a tenure law, The
Record reported.

Deputy Attorney General
Barbara Kleva, who represents
the college in legal matters, de-
nied Speert's alleged threat to
Baccollo, The Record report-
ed. She supported the claim
that the deans were fired due to
a fiscal crisis.

Barrecchia explained why
he doesn't believe he and Car-
rano were fired for budget rea-

t .

sons.
"There is no financial cri-

sis," Barrecchia said. "Things.
are tight, there's no doubt Even
on the buyout plan-the state
gave people an incentive to re-,
tire if they had enough years
accumulated-e-everyone who
requested to stay another year
got it If there were a financial
crisis, ·those people would not
be extended. .

"Also, I doubt that Carrano
and my salaries are going to be
the salvation of the college fi-
nancially," he said.

At the time they were fired,
Carrano's salary was $68,802
and Barrecchia's was $58,583.

Barrecchia contends that the
elimination of his and Carra-
no's positions was also the re-
sult of protestations made
against raises awarded last Oc-
tober.

According to Barrecchia, 44
percent of Student Services
personnel were given a lower
than average raise, while in
other areas of the college, only
20 percent of personnel re-
ceived a below average salary
increase.

Raj Singh, director of Facul-
ty/Staff Relations, was unavail-
able Thursday to confirm the

,

accuracy of these statistics.
."1 protested that [salaries] in

court; while the protestation
was in court, my position was
abolished," Barrecchia said.

"I think they were fired be-
cause they weren't perceived as
'company men' and I taink they
were fired because they were
perceived as being too friendly
with the union leadership,"
Baccollo said.

"These dismissals are hav-
ing a negative effect on the
mood of managers," Baccollo
said at the time of the f)rings.

"The feeling of disappoint-

ment, the negative morale fac-
tor, was spoken about by the
managers," he said. "It gave a
signal to managers that maybe
they shouldn't speak out on cer-
tain issues."

No official response to these
allegations was forthcoming
from the Office of the Presi-
dent.

"That is an issue that is be-
ing adjudicated," said Speert's:
spokesperson, Dennis Santillo.
"We don't comment on legal
matters that are in progress."

Kleva will represent the col-
lege in the appeal; the former

deans will be represented by
Tenafly attorney James Craw-
ford .

Barrecchia and Carrano are
seeking compensation for lost
salary and "an opportunity to
be on equal standing with ev-
eryone at the college,'; Barrec-
chia said.

"There are all kinds of pos-
sibilities," he said. "That does-
n't preclude negotiated settle-
ments.

"We are going to take what-
ever steps necessary:' Barrec-
chia said. "I don't think we are
going to lose."

WPC: 'dynamic institution,'
Seminoff says

guage arts. She has a book out
on the use of children's maga-
zines, which is for teachers and
librarians.

"I have a chapter in a book
as well as various articles,"
Seminoff said.

Seminoff has also been a
keynote speaker at regional,
state and international confer-
ences, Smith said. She had of-
fers from other schools, but
chose WPC 'because of 'its po-

FROM SEMINOFF, PAGE 1
same challenges and offers
similar opportunities as other
institutions, Seminoff said. Al-
though she has never been di-
rectly involved with New Jer-
sey's educational system, she
has had interaction with faculty
members of other New Jersey
institutions.

The new dean has been pub-
lished in her field, primarily in
the areas of reading and lan-

tential for her.
"I saw a lot of potential to

be a part of a dynamic situa-
tion," Seminoff said. "My in-
terest is in being a part of a
growth opportunity, rather than
simply a maintenance type of ......
situation." i'

WPC seems to have made a I
commitment to the preparation ::>

of educators, Seminoff said. i
The faculty continues to exam- ~
S~SEMffiOW,~GES ~
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.Journalism program faces changes
By Nicole"Signoretti

STAFF WRITER

The Communication De-
partment's journalism program
has experienced many changes
over the course of the past
year, including two deaths of
department faculty, the hiring
of new faculty and the renova-
tion of Hobart Hall.

Howard Quick, a public re-
lations instructor, died August
3 at the age of 62. Public rela-
tions classes are within the
journalism curriculum..

A graduate of Columbia
University, Quick began work-
ing for Bell Systems in 1962
and was one of the first blacks

to hold executive and policy
positions. As part of his job, he
headed the public relations di-
visions of major corporations
including AT&T, Western
Electric and New Jersey Bell.

During his time at Bell Sys-
tems, Quick devoted much of
his efforts toward the recruit-
ment of black university gradu-
ates.

Quick also served on former
vice president Hubert Hum-
phrey's Task Force on youth
motivation.

Most recently, Quick taught
at WPC and Seton Hall Univer-
sity .:

Until a formal search is con-
.ducted, Quick's public relations

classes will be taught by ad-
juncts, said Linda Mathers, in-
terim dean of the School of
Arts and Communication.

"It is impossible to make a
valid search in two weeks,"
Mathers said.

The Communication De-
partment must review the situa-
tion before it decides if a
search is even necessary, she
said.

"It could be six months to a
year before it goes up for re-
view," Mathers said. "The de-
partment must first evaluate its
needs."

NEW JOURNALISM
COORDINATOR

A replacement has been

found for Herbert J ackson, has been teaching at WPC for
journalism program coordina- one year.
tor who died last summer. Re- HOBART HALL RENOVATION
placement Sheldon Kagan, who Due to the renovation of
has desktop publishing experi- Hobart Hall, its evacuation was
ence, will work in print jour- forced last May and its redistri-
nalism, said Anthony Maltese, bution has been a summer-long
Communication Department project. The renovation project
Chair. is expected to take two years to

FACULTY REHIRED I complete. Most technical facili-
In addition to Kagan, pro- ties once housed in Hobart Hall

fessors Jan Johnson and John have been transferred to Wayne
Rhodes have been rehired to Hall for the duration of the pro-
the journalism program. ject. See the Sept. 9 issue of

. Rhodes, who left Cable News The Beacon for complete in-
Network (CNN) to work full formation on the Communica-
time at WPC, will be working tion Department redistribution.
in broadcast journalism, Mal- The journalism program is
tese said. Jan Johnson, editor of "alive and well" despite the
City News in Plainfield, N.J. changes, Maltese said.

Santillo named College External Relations director

May and will last approximate-
ly two years.

Rose Alcala, Sailor's friend
A tree planted in the memo- and a WPC alumna, noticed the

ry of a WPC student has been tree missing in July and wrote
uprooted due to the construe- a letter informing President
tion of temporary classrooms Arnold Speert. Spiridon referred to the inci-
adjacent to Hunziker Wing. "I often looked at the tree dent as a "contractors' goof"
The tree, a dogwood, was and remembered him (Sailor)," and has planned for a new tree
planted in the memory of Gra- Alcala said. "It was very to be planted near the Ben
ham Sailor, the former editor shocking [to see the tree miss- Shahn Visual Arts Center. A
of WPC's literary magazine ing]." memorial plaque will accompa-
Essence, who died of cancer in Alcala received a letter from ny the tree if Sailor's family
1989. Sailor was 22. Vice President of Administra- permits. Mary Zanfino, who in 1986

Th t t S b 'It to tion a d F" ance Pet S" "There should be more com-. e s rue ure wa Ul n 10 nee e er PUl- retired as assistant to the presi-
temporarily replace classrooms don, discussing ways in which munication between the admin- dent and the Board of Trustees,

Two 1991 Gold Circle displaced in the renovation of the situation could be correct- istration and other people OR passed away June 14 at the age
Awards were presented to The Hobart Hall, which began last- ed. campus," Alcala said. of 69. She was employed by
Beacon by the ColumNa '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'~~~~-l~~~~~~~~~~~~~fur33yearL

Scholastic Press Association in . New education dean s goa : Zan fino was a 1960 gradu-
their annual national competi- ate of WPC with a degree in

tion. - t d t t id perience education, and has been an ac-
Leslie Gold and Domenick give s u en s ou SI e ex tive member of the Alumni

Starnpone took second place in FROM SEMINOFF, PAGE 3 "Hopefully," Seminoff said, been in higher education. Association. A member of the
the News Publication News ine procedures and programs "the hallmark of what we do Seminoff received her bac- association's Executive Council
Writing category. Gold, editor- for the preparation of educa- will be quality." calaureatedegree in elementary since 1989, she was instrumen-
in-chief, was the paper's copy tors, The School of Education Seminoff began her career education from Northern tal in the Hobart Manor
editor when she and Starnpone is in the process of responding' as an educator in 1963. She Michigan University, which is Restoration Campaign.
wrote the winning story, to recent state and national re- was a classroom teacher in similar to WPC, she Said, in its A life-long resident of Little
"15,000 protest military pres- views and is, in Seminoffs Michigan until 1978, at which history of teacher preparation. Falls, Zanfino spent her last
ence in Middle East," last Oc- view, taking those steps seri- time she became a reading con- several months at Cedar Grove
tober; Stampone, now sports ously. sultant. For the next six years Her master's degree, which is Manor. She had been ill during. ~editor, was a staff writer. Seminoff intends to work she worked with teachers and also in elementary education the past two years. The family

Carole Rafferty, who has closely with the communities spent some time in adult educa- with a specialization in reading, has asked that memorial dona- r
since been graduated, won third surrounding WPC and in doing tion. For three years she was a was obtained from Michigan tions be made to the Make a ~
place in the News Publication so provide WPC's students with faci.lty member at Wayne State State University. Her doctorate, Wish Foundation. t
Entertainment Review catego- experiences outside the normal University in Detroit. Since from Wayne State University, Interment was at Laurel ~

c6liegt.ctttriculam"; she.said: .. -.'... f then, Sem~f-/'9MtJo, she has- t•• -fs·w'-6lmcllhmi·tiMcihp),\ent: ... '(jfo~'e'~fuor"ia1ParK,Toto;Va:· ~

By Andrew Scott
NEWS EDITOR

Former College Public Rela-
tions Director Dennis Santillo
has now been made director of
External College Relations.

"I'm excited by th 'irnnri-'
nent challenges ahead," Santil-
lo said.

As External Relations direc-
tor, Santi'Ho;s 'ob wltl be to
deal with institutions, organiza-
tions and people on a personal
basis, for the purpose of raising
funds for the college.

Santillo said the job of
WPC's public relations 'depart-
ment is to make the college
more visible to the outside
community and establish a re-
lationship between the two.
This is done through programs
such as the Distinguished Lee-

Beacon wins
national
awards

1',\I." •• ~·.................. ", ..iI"

week.
"I'll be getting basically the

same salary [as External Rela-
tions Director] that I did before
[$68,802]," Santillo said,
"maybe more, maybe 'leSs:"

Santillo is not su~ -what
classification level his position
falls under. Page three of the
Beacon's April 1 issue shows

. WPC employees' annual
I:;;;;;;;:;;:--=~----;-----------::-=----:::::;:::;;:-::---;:-:---~;;;;:;;;;l salaries. Salaries are classified

St d t · I -;I. I ~-;;J"'"'" J under ranges, or levels. For cx-U en memorIa ulSp aceU ample, level 18 includes in-
structors' salaries. Levels above
30 include directors' salaries.
Santillo said Speert holds the
highest level, 40. Each level ,
has nine steps by which an em-
ployee's salary increases before
that employee goes on to the
next level.

"I think my level is 32 or
33," he said.

turer Series and events for
scholarship fundraising. The
reason for the change was that
the responsibilities of college
public relations were fragment-
ed toward different offices and
not concentrated in a specific
area. .' .

"For six years, I had re-
tained an improper title as Pub-

By Scott Summers
NEWS CONfRlBUfOR

lie Relations director. I hadn't
really functioned in that role."

Santillo said WPC President
Arnold Speert established two
positions, Public Relations di-
rector and External Relations
director, in order to centralize
the responsibilities of public
relations to two specific areas.

He said th~job of the Public

Relations director will be to
deal with the mass media con-
cerning the college's image,
through literature, advertising
and promotions. One hundred'
seventy-four people have ap-
plied for the job of Public Rela-
tions director. Of that number
of applicants, seven will be in-
terviewed for the position this

"There was no memorial
plaque or identification by the
tree," Spiridon said. "I guess
the contractors ripped it up be-
fore we could stop them."

Obituary:
Mary Zanfino
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Come See What We
Club Fair Sept. 4th

FREE
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Child Care
Center

Supervised Care
for Children

21/2-6

Call 595-2529

FREE
Legal

Advice
SGA Attorney

Every Wed.
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room 330
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Plan
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The Beacon's weekly
magazine insert, The
Insider, will embark on its
second year of production
this semester. Look here
each week for the best
features on concerts,
films, plays, the latest
music sensations and
student spotlights. If it's
entertainment, it's inside
The Insider.----------------

'. ~
Spanky Then and Now

"J-'

7

!INSiDER!
CENSORSHIP?
Not it Dey. U.,.lJh/ Me'SA cen help it p.e

TUX. OftD~ P.O- 1~
Warn- ~r Orc:he.tra
Klll.r. Cro.. 1nq (Mc7\l'1.b ...l_.) ~
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UO YOU LIKE [?UN ?•

STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROGRAMMING BOARD
is for you!
It's not just about

STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROGRAMMING BOARD

Where [fun BeginSI
* ORIE'NTATION SPECIAL*

Visit Midtown Manhattan 's
Rockefeller Center

for only SOt!
Saturday, August 31
B UIS Ieaves Lot ·5

Call Student Development for time at 595-2518

Student Center 303 SGA Funded



Mythology 101: required course
EDITORIAL

Most people begin their first day of college with
their heads full of myths. Let's take this opportuni-
ty to address WPC's newest students and assist
them in separating fact from fiction.

Myth #1: College is four to five years of party-
ing.

Fact #1: College is four to? years of hard work,
hard classes, hard responsibilities and hard party-
ing.

Myth #2: The college is a smooth-running, or-
ganized system.

Fact #2: The college is about as smooth-running
as a 1956 Edsel. Its organization is a labyrinth of
red tape, and it is systematically confused. Of
course, this is true of any college. However, if you
put enough brains, sweat and determination into it,
you can usually reach your goal alive.

Myth #3: Everyone employed by the college
has the students' best interests in mind.

Fact #3: Many people employed by the college
have the students' best interests in mind. Many
don't. They are only here to serve their own inter-

LETTERS

Parking fine'
sc••_,...._J~_
Editor, The Beacon:

I am writing to inform you .that the parking fine
schedule has been revised, effective Fall 1991. The
changes are intended to serve as an effective deter-
rent to violators. I urge you to obtain a copy of the
WPC Traffic and Parking Regulations Handbook,
available at either the Campus Police Department
or the Bursar's Office, and to familiarize yourself
with college parking policies. Compliance with the
college's parking policies is requested. The new
schedule is as follows:
1. No current decal-$30
2. Restricted areas:

a. Student parked in faculty area-$20
b. Reserved area/unauthorized area-$20
c. Visitor parking only-$20

*d. Medical (permit parking only)-$30
*e.Handicapped-$l00

3. Autos may not be parked under the following
conditions:

*a. No parking zone-$25
. *b. On lawns or cultivated areas-$25

*c.Obstructing crosswalks, loading zones, drive-
ways-$25

*d. Impeding traffic flow-$~O
e. Not between the lined spaces-$l0

C"-~~)
~COLLEGE ~')
\.~_.~- ~~§~. __ .""."=.

MYrr~rRCT i
ests. But never fear-they have to pretend they're
here to serve you, so you'll usually get what you
need in spite of them.

Myth #4: You can take interesting classes at
times that suit your personal schedule.

Fact #4: You can take interesting classes at
times that suit your schedule if you get an early

-r, Fire Zone-$50
g. Overtime parking in timed lots-$30

(Ex. 15 or 30 minute limit)
*INDICA TES VEHICLE COULD BE TOWED
AT THE OWNERS EXPENSE.

Sr. S.O. Allen K. Williams
Violations Bureau Supervisor
Campus Police Department

Rabies incident
reported at WPC
Editor, The Beacon:

A recent incident of rabies exposure originated
on our campus through contact with a stray ani-
mal. I assure you that there is no cause for alarm as
long as all members of our WPC community un-
derstand these basic principles ..

Rabies can be transmitted only by direct contact
with a diseased animal. Therefore, it is safe prac-
tice to avoid contact with any stray animal any-
where. These animals should not be approached, .....
fed, cared for or contacted in any manner. Also, it
would be prudent to notify the Campus Police or
local authorities concerning any animal that is ag-
gressive or acting in a strange manner. Rabies is
present throughout New Jersey and very close to
home, so please use caution.

You may direct any questions regarding rabies

registration date, if you get on line at dawn and if
you're first on line, if your classes aren't closed out
five days before you register, and if your personal
schedule requires taking 8 a.m. and Saturday class-
es. That's a lot of ifs.

Myth #5: If you attend classes regularly and,
maintain a high GPA, you will get a job in your
major.

Fact #5: If you take the right classes with in-
formed professors who can impart their knowledge
to you successfully, if you attend classes regularly,
if you can maintain a high GPA, and if you do
some outside activity in your field while still in
college (i.e, internships, out-of-classroom hands-
on experiences), you MAY get a job in your major.
Even more ifs.

Those of you who came to college because of
these myths (especially Myth #1) should turn
around and go home until you grow up.

Those of you who embrace the challenges in-
herent in the above facts, welcome aboard. This is
definitely the place for you.

to the Health Office, ext. 2360, or to your local
Board of Health.

Martin J. Neilan, M.D.
Student Health Office
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Fall preview continued
. Lady Pioneers optimistic

Volleyball

ball "Rookie of the Year."
The Lady Pioneers open

the season on Saturday Sept 7
at Wightman Gym vs. Manhat-
tanville CoIJeae.

By Domenick Stampone
SPORTS EDITOR

If you're looking for sacks,
fumbles and TOs, check out
Wightman Field on Friday
nights and Saturday afternoons.
If you want sets, serves and
spikes check out the other
Wightman-as in Wightman
Gym, this fall. That's where the
Lady Pioneers volleyball team,
led by 13-year Head Coach
Sandy Ferrarella, hope to cap-
ture its first NJAC title of the
90s.

The Lady Pioneers will be
powered by returning veterans
Tanja Vrsalovic, Andrea Tu-
tulic and Bonnie Poltorak. Vr-
salovic, a co-captain along
with Poltorak, is a powerful
spiker who helped guide the
Lady Pioneers to a 16-12
record and third place in the
NJAC last year.

Tutulic, also a powerful
spiker, will add strength at the
net.

Volleyball Head Coach Sandy Ferrarella

Rounding out the returning
squad are Kim Murray, Tracey
Hartos, Stacey Zweiland Pat
Scrofani. Scrofani was named
1991 NJAC Women's Volley-

~
~

J
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Sports loversl Ii
writers
and

photographers
needed

to write sports
and

take pictures
for top-notch
collegiate
newspaper.

Contact Mike Lupica
or

Domenick Stampone
at The Beacon

595-2248
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PERSONALS . CLASSIFIEDS
I .

Beacs-Back to another year of
Sundays, huh? It's going to be a
great year for us. We're gonna
sweep CSPA this year, right?
Looking forward to spending end-
less hours with all of you. Reaper
Blurry-This summer has defi-
nitely been interesting. I'm glad we
had a chance to be roomies. Gonna
miss Thursday nights not answer-
ing the phone. Love ya, Tokey
My Co-winner-You've inherited

, Constantlydining's desk, but please
seek elsewhere for your confi-
dence. You'll do great, and maybe
you'll even want to stick with it.
Never thought of that, did ya?
Your Co-winner
Rio and Tripper-I hope this
year is as good for you two as it
can be. You guys deserve it. But
no matter how good things get,
we're still studying (and not anato-
my)! Tokey
Homeless Qampers Joe, Kev,
Mike, and Kirn(?).....;.Isnext week-
end gonna be anything like the
Tuesday night campout? Home-
less Qamper Leslie

~ I I
"VVP C
newcomers
-This is where the personals are
each week. Personals cost $1 for
every 20 words. They should be
submitted to The Beacon office,
Student Center 310, by 5 p.m. on
the Thursday prior to publication.
Personals must be handed directly
to a Beacon staffer or they will not
be printed. Also, they must include
the name and social security num-
ber of the person submitting them.
The Beacon reserves the right to
pull any personals it deems ob-
scene, threatening or in bad taste.

Randall-Randy, Randster, the
Randmeister, signing a check ... the
Randarooter, good luck this year.
Bruce
Beacs--Glad to be back, hope you
all had a nice summer. Bruce

New to WPC? Interested in know-
ing what's happening in YOUR
college community? Want to help
inform the students, administrators
and faculty as to what's happening
on campus and off? Want to meet
some really nifty people? Then

- join The Beacon! We can train
you to write news, features and
sports, and to take and develop
photographs. The Beacon accepts
new members all year round. Just
come to our meetings: Tuesdays,
3:30, Student Center 310. Or call
595-2248. If you're in college to
acquire knowledge, The Beacon is
the place to be!

lvette-Hope to see you often.
Can't wait to go pubbin' and make
diner runs. Bruce

Hey-the sports' editor for The
Beacon is real cute! Too bad he's
taken! Very taken! Red
Livin' large, lovin' life, Summer
'91, peace in the Middle East!
Thanks to Joe M. for making this
sports thing a little easier. Sports
Ed
Reaper-Lookin' ahead to, uh,
like, great flocking year! Sport Ed
Big Red-Thanks for the fruit. I
needed the energy ... and the com-
pany. Sport Ed
Kev-Ask Toast about the Village
Idiot. de Kidd
Kevin-Fall tour with pirate hats.
Captain Kidd
Beacs-Word of advice: don't
jump in any fires! The Fire Walk-
er

Free room and board in trade
for 15 hours a week work do-
ing household chores and at-
tendant services for handi-
capped man. In modem home
four blocks from college. Call
595-0647 for particulars.
Looking for new bowlers-
WPC Foundation Bowling
League has openings. League
meets at T-Bowl Wednesdays
5-6:45 p.m. Starting Sept. 11.
If interested call Joy at 595-
3243.
Money available for college,
vocational & technical schools
regardless of income. Applica-
tion and instructions $5. Make

11

check payable to Diane Katz,
P.O. Box 338, Little Falls, N.J.
07424.
Students wanted! Earn up to
$10/hr. Make your own hours,
make excellent money market-
ing credit cards on your cam-
pus. Call 1-800-950-8472 ext.
20.
Raise $500.. :$1000... $1500-
Foolproof fundraising for your
fraternity, sorority, team or oth-
er campus organization. Abso-
lutely no investment required!
Act now for the chance to win
a Caribbean cruise and fabu-
lous prizes! Call 1-800-950-
8472 ext. 50.

Kevin-You are a poseur-trying
to be de Kidd! Shame on you!
Reaper

Scan-No Metallica in the morn-
ing! Jerry G.
Farewell to 60s artist Rick
Griffin. "Touching makes the
flesh to cry out loud." May he ride
eternally. The Deadheads'
3rd Floor Family-Welcome
back. It's nice to see you all still
exist. Should be an interesting
year, no? The Beacs
Reaper-Good luck this year.
Don't cause too much hell, cause
then you'll be like me, and then
you'll get burned bad. The Non-
Homeless Qamper

Ptn- You damn hippie freak! The.
Ticket God

Reaper-Thanks for your patience
with me ... I won't let you down.
Photo Ed
Kidd-Gotta do those Mickey Ds
runs more often. Bruce
Beacs--We will have an awesome
year with awesome issues. Photo
Ed
Sports Ed-Warm up that shutter-
bug fmger. Photo Ed
John M.-I gave your beeper
number to Laurie, she said she'll
beep you all night long. Guess
who?
Kev-What do you have to
do-get blown up-for you to vis-
it?! de Kldd
Jake-Your name is Buzz. Rob
Dlmbo--Good luck with your en-
gagement. May you live long and
prosper. Dum60
Dean DomInic-Farewell. You
have been an inspiration to us all..
R.K.
Satan boy- Thanks for playing
our songs Sunday night. I bugged
everyone out moshin' around the
office, and the adrenaline kicking
in really helped. Tokey
Dom-What is your name? What
is your quest? What is the average
velocity of a hard plum hurling
through the night sky? Reaper

PHOTOGRAPHERS
WANTED !!

Can you take pictures .
Develop pictures .

-OR-
Do you want to learn??

Jcm

"Open to all major.:;
"Beginners or Expertv

-Meet new people
STOP IN ,.SlUdenl Center Room 310 or CaU 595-2248

and ask for Bruce

: STUiENT - SERVI CES.Pc)oOX- 2596.HellYWoi.A.-3m i
: YES! I want VlSA.8/MASTERCAR[)e Credit
• Cards. Endosed nod $15 which Is l()()% refundable If not
• approved Immediately...
• NAME•• ADDRESS
• CnY STATE-ZIPI ----
• PHONE S.5.- e
• SIGNAnJRE • f
I '. ~NOTE: MIIlSta<A1d Is. IqlIslemt lllldel1llrtl G MastctCald Inlli:l'n8tlonal. Inc.
• Visa Is • ~md lnldclTllrtl G VIM USA. Inc.' and VISA Inlli:rNUo.... Ii
I 5ervloes AssocI.Ion. 100% GUARANTEED! I i

~_--.JL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~_J I -
L ----------------- J8_-•• ~\,""~_ ..... fJ

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two of the most recognlzed and

accepted credit cards In the \\Orld~.Vlsa. and MasterCard.
credit cards. .."In your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN nJRNFD DOWN BEFORE!

VISA. and MasterCard. the credit cards you
deserve and need for- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT

srORES- nJlTION-ENTERTAJNMENr-
EMERGENCY CASH- TICKETS-RESTAURANTS-

HQTELS-MOTELS-GA5-CAR RENrALS-
REPAIRS-AND TO BUIlD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI

CUARANTEEDI
VISa/MASTERCARD
GUARANTIED ISIUI

..... V •• CIl

Approval absolutely guaranteed so
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Pioneer season preview
WPC athletes gear upfor fall sports
Football
By Domenick Stampone

SPORTS EDITOR

With the 1991 season just
ahead, the Pioneer football
team is looking to better their
.500 record as well as avenge a
one point defeat against de-
fending champion Ramapo
College. Led by third-year
Head Coach Gerry Gallagher
and a healthy mix of veteran
and younger players, the or-
ange and black may do just
that.

Coming off a 5-5 season
the Pioneers look to veteran
quarterback Brian Leary to run
the high scoring Wing T of-
fense. Leary, a senior commu-
nication major, passed for 816
yards on 79 completions and
five touchdowns last season.

The Pioneer offense will
be bolstered by the return of

. star running back/kick returner
Al White. White, a sophomore,
garnered first team All NJAC
and ECAC honors while rank-
ing second in the nation in
kickoff returns with an average
of 35.6 yards per return. The 5'
10", 198 lb. Newark native
gained just under five yards per
carry en route to Honorable
Mention All NJAC honors.

Adding versatility to the
Pioneer offense is senior run-
ning back John Trust. Trust,
who rushed for 383 yards last
season, also led the team in re-
ceptions with 19.

Field Hockey
By Domenick Stampone

SPORTS EDITOR

With a solid core of return-
ing players the Lady Pioneers
field hockey team looks to im-
prove its record over last sea-
son's mark.

The Lady Pioneers are led
by fifth-year _coach Cyndi
Gramlich-Covello, a graduate
of WPC. Gramlich-Covello's
top returnees include Chris
Cairns, Danielle Tracey, Tonya
Kier and Shannon Gunn.

Cairns, a senior sweeper, i~ '
a colorful player who likes to
take control of the game. Along
with Kier, Cairns will be a co-
captain of this year's squad..

Football Head Coach Gerry Gallagher

On defense the Pioneers for the Pioneers last season.
will be using the strengths of Rounding out the Pioneer's top
Kevin Harmon, Tico Baret, and returning players is defensive
Craig Paskas to power the 5-2 back Paskas. Paskas started as
defensive structure Gallagher a free safety in his debut season
and Defensive Coordinator with WPC, posting 36 tackles
Greg Lusardi will implement and three interceptions. The
this season. Harmon was im- 6'3",200 lb. Paskas also gained
pressive last year, posting 36 Honorable Mention All NJAC
tackles and two interceptions in honors last season.
his debut year . Look for defen- The Pioneers begin their
sive end Baret to improve on season Friday evening, Sept. 13
his Second Team All NJAC at Wightman Field against
honors from last season. He Pace.
had four sacks and 77 tackles

Kier, who led the team in
scoring last year with four
points, is looking to regain her
all-conference form of her
freshmen and sophomore years.
The 5'-4" senior was the team
MVP in 1988.

Tracey, a 5' 5" junior for-
ward, is an exciting player who
is able to play both defense and
offense.

Finishing out the top return-
ing players is senior goalie,
Gunn. Gunn, who appeared in
nine of the Lady Pioneers 15
games eam
in saves with 96.

The Lady Pioneers field
hockey team opens its season- ~
with the Vassar Tournament on
Sept. 7 and 8.

Field Hockey Head Coach Cyndi Gramlich-Covello

PIONEER SPORTS WEEKLY PLANNER

Soccer Volleyball
Sat. Sept. 7 ManhaUanville (H) Noon

Field Hockey
Sat.,Sun. Sept. 7,8 Vassar Tourney (A) tbaWed. Sept. 4 New Pahz (H) 7:00p.m.

Sat. , Sun. Sept. 7,8 Scranton Tourney (A) 3:30 p.m.
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